
Unit 5 Working at home Worksheet 10

Arbeitsauftrag   Gruppe B   15.06.-19.06.2020  
- Aufgaben worksheet 9 korrigieren
- Vokabeln: Introduction 1 and skills training (pp. 190/191 pug – like this) schreiben und lernen
- Wortschatzübungen 1) und 2)
- unregelmäßige Verben wiederholen (S.244-255)

Lösungen worksheet 9

Mixed exercises

1) Past perfect

a. Kelly understood the problem after her friend __had explained__ (explain) her everything.

b. Julia wanted to see the concert but she ___had forgotten____ (forget) the tickets at home.

c. The Connors watered the plants last night because it __had rained__ (rain) for a long time.

d. When the movie came out, the kids ___hadn´t been born____ (not be born) yet.

e. After I closed the door I realized that I ___had left___ (leave) the keys on the table.

2) Simple past or past perfect?

a. In the 1970s the Troubles started. Irish people _weren´t___ (be, not) pleased that Ireland ___had 

become__ (become) two countries in 1922.

b. After many people _had died__ (die) in 1999, everybody ___decided___ (decide) to make peace again.

c. My cousin __was__ (be) very surprised to see me becasue I ___hadn´t told__ (tell, not) him I was coming.

d. After we __had talked____ (talk) about the history of Ireland, my cousin __felt__ (feel) very sad for 

the Irish people.

3) If – sentences type 0 (facts and rules = Tatsachen und Regeln)

a. If you __mix__ (mix) yellow and blue, you ___get___ (get) green.

b. If you __press__ (press) that button, the lights _____go____ (go) out.

c. You ____need___ (need) eggs and butter if you ___want_ (want) to make a cake.

d. Your lips __turn____ (turn) blue if you __feel____ (feel) very cold.

4) If – sentences type 1 (results = mögliche Folgen)

a. If you ____travel____ (travel) to Ireland, you ___will have___ (have) a lot of fun.

b. If you __listen___ (listen) to the music in the pubs, you ____will see____ (see) how cool it is.

c. If you __practise___ (practise) your words, I´m sure, you ____will pass____ (pass) the test on Friday.

d. You ___will fail____ (fail) the test if you _____don´t practise_____ (practise, not) enough.

e. I ___will talk___ (talk) to Julia tomorrow if I __see______ (see) her in class.



f. I ___will be__ (be) mad if you ___don´t tell_______ (tell, not) me the truth.

5) Present perfect progressive

a. Laura and John ____have been playing___ (play) tennis for/since a while now.

b. Emily ____has been watching___ (watch) TV for/since three hours.

c. The kids _____have been working______ (work) for/since weeks now.

d. My mother __has been talking___ (talk) on the phone for/since two o´clock.

e. Jimmy ___has been studying___ (study) for the test for/since 9 o´clock in the morning.

f. I ____haven´t been talking____ (talk, not) to Carl for/since Monday.

6) Translation

a. Nachdem ich das Haus verlassen hatte, klingelte das Telefon.

After I had left the house, the telephone rang.

b. Michael verstand alles, nachdem Maya es ihm erklärt hatte.

Michael understood everything after Maya had explained everything to him.

c. Falls ich Nora morgen sehe, werde ich ihr mein neues Shirt zeigen.

If I see Nora tomorrow, I will show her my new shirt.

d. Du bekommst orange, wenn du rot und gelb mischst.

You get orange if you mix red and yellow.

e. Ruf an wenn du Hilfe brauchst.

Call me if you need any help.

f. Anna und Paul spielen jetzt schon seit Stunden im Garten Fußball.

Anna and Paul have been playing football in the garden for an hour now.

Wortschatzübungen

1) What´s the English word? Put the letters in the right order and write them in the gaps.

Have you ever played  ULDO _________________?

It´s a MYLUPTIALER ___________________________  game- for two to

four people. You can´t play it as a SLEGIN ______________ person. The 

AIM __________ of the game is to move your four TOENSK

________________ along the QUASSER _________________ on the

board. You don´t need any KOLBCS ______________ but you need a CEDI ___________.



2) Complete the dialogue.

Yasha: Hi, Charlie. I´m very sorry, but I can´t come to your party on Saturday.

Charlie: Oh, why not?

Yasha: Well, my dad _____________________ (hatte angeboten) to drive me, but 
_________________ (leider) he ____________________ (hat seine Meinung geändert) now.

Charlie: Just _____________ (so)?

Yasha: Well, no. Ha was angry with me because he had asked me to ________________________ (die
Musik leiser stellen) in my room, and I turned it up.

Charlie: Why did you _______________ (reagieren) like that?

Yasha: I know it´s a __________________ (lahme) excuse, but I was bored. And now I´m not allowed 
to go anywhere in the next four weeks.

Charlie: Oh Yasha, I wouldn´t want to be _____________________________ (an deiner Stelle).
_________________________________ (Was hälst du von) skyping on Sunday? 

Yasha: Thanks, Charlie, you´re a real friend!


